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NEWS OF THE SEA CONTINUED

— Paria, vFeb. 29.—The auxiliary wegian vessel was also in the vicinity 
cruiser La Prononce was sunk in the wheie the Thomaby went down.

, . . Mediterranean last Saturday, it was an- The British steamer Thomaby was re-
A very pretty wedding was solemnized nouno@i officially to-day. At Malta 296 ported to-day to have been sank and ail 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Grear- survivors have been landed. the members of the crew tilled or droaraed.
son, St George, on Thursday, Feb. 24, at Four hundred survivors were landed at The Thomaby was °t"ed-jn_ Wag
2 o’clock, when their eldest dauahter, Pmvence sank in the middle Méditer- flœ'^Shé vu built ii?1889, and was 258
Helen, was united in marriage to Roy Me- raneaIL feet long. The Thomaby sailed oaju.19
Leod"Gilleepie, of Cayley, Alta. The cere. Probably 900 lives were lost from Sunderland, Eng, for Palermo, Sicfly.
monv was performed by the'Rev. E. V. La Provence was one of the largest and Although the British censorship pre- 
mony was pe y fastest of the French Line vessels. Her ven(s transmission of details concerning
Buchanan, of St George. The bride, who tonnage was 13,753. She was built the reported sinking of toe Thornaby the
was given in marriage by her father, look- ,t §t Nazaire in 1906, was 602 feet long, reference to the members of the crew 
ed charming in ivory satin with pearl 65 feet beam, and 38 feet deep. probably being killed or drowned indicates
trimmings, wore a Juliet cap and veil with She was requisitioned by the French she was sunk by a mine or a torpedo. 
" blossoms snd carried a bouquet of ^^^wir —London, Feb. 19- pe Swedish

tih toe.he was launched. La Prov steamer The
e^ïïïÆl&r tran8'AtiantiC ^ SÎ ^rluMV^J’S

Advices received by the admiralty thus 521tona. .

isrsaro.îK’ï^n
submarine. The latest information is
contained in the following official state- —— * C|>/\|kT
m" The French auxiliary cruiser Provence f § & Jj. MAvUIN

II (thus designated to distinguish her 
from the French battleship Provence), en
gaged in transporting troops to Salonika, 
was sunk in the Mediterranean on the 
26th. Two hundred and ninety-six sur
vivors have been brought to Malta and 
about 400 to Melos by French and British 
patrol vessels, summoned by wireless.

« No signs of a submarine were noticed 
either before or after the sinking."

------London, March 1—The steamer
Devereaux has arrived in the Tyne, bring
ing Stewart Carlberg, who was rescued 
from the wreckage of the Thomaby. The

2 the
MARRIEDMiss Annie Ross was a recent visitorMrs. James McCullough is quite ill with

Œ^"riendsthe aM,ety The ladies held, very succe^fu. tea to

a
Œ'SSV,sd«“ to toto ^^Misses Helen and Agnes Greenlaw spent 

muse and the hose company and ladders a few days at their home here recently, 
soon arrived. It took a long time to find The school at Upper Bayside has beéh 
where the fire was located, but after cut- dosed the past week, owing to the illness 
ting a hole in the roof it was discovered 0f the teacher, Miss McCallum. 
it was only smoke which had settled Emma Greenlaw was a recent
under the shingles, driven there by the zue8t of Mm Frank Richardson.
hiWimam Wagner, the leader of the band "J^eTai^ 

of Germans, who a few weeks ago escaped Monday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Amos 
from the Amherst Detention Camp, was "dcted the service. The hymns sung 
in Calais last week. He intend, to reside ££ ■■ Just as I am ” and " Rock of Ages? 
in Marion, Maine, and has no wish ever to Campbell, of 104th Battalion,
return to Germany. . visited his family here last week.

The young ladies in charge of the boi Maxwell and Miss Bessie

ehtef~5 k MEE;:r
Mr. A. A. Laflin, Town Water Commis- of Miss Margaret McFarlane, lately, 

sioner, who can tell a good horse when he 
sees onef and always drives-the bat and 
speediest, has purchased a fine Morgan 
mare for his own use, to drive to and from 
the Pumping Station when the fine spring 
weather comes
. Mrs Cecil Orr, who has been a patient 
at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, has 
been able to return to her home at Bonny 
River, much improved in health.

Mrs. Daniel Morris is visiting friends 
in Boston, and expects to remain a month 
in that city.

should be dismissed from their positions 
during the continuance of th$ war, at A. E. O’NEILL’SShe Staton
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FOR
WATERWORKS ANDPublished every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallacb Broad, Manager. _____

PROCRASTINATION MILLINERY i
»

A T the meeting of the Town Council 
»n February 1 a resolution was car

ried that the Committee in charge of the 
matters relating to the installation of 
waterworks'™ St Andrews should prepare 
for publication in the local newspaper a 
report of what had been accomplished up 
to date, and of the proposal that had been 
submitted by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. The Chairman of the 
Committee promised our representative 
that he would have the report ready for 
our issue of February 12. We are writing 

- on the evening of March 2, and the prom
ised report has not reached our office at 
the time of writing. The Chairman of 
the Committee is a promising man, the 
townspeople can judge of his performance. 
We have always believed that for delay 
and procrastination the Chinese could not 
be surpassed fbut we now know one man, 
not an Oriental, who can give points to 
anv Chinaman we have ever seen or 
heard of. in the cult of To-morrow.

Sejs
AND

Subscription Rates
To all parta of Canada, peri annum $1.00
To United Sûtes and Postal Union

Countries, per annum................. ■
Payment to be made to advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

tion to the Publisher*.

FANCY GOODS
Water St ST. ANDREWS

$1.50

^assaying that evi 
eezed till it shriek 

should F
-!orange

cream roses. Little Misa Edith G rearson, 
sister of the bride, acted as flower girl. 
The wedding march was rendered by Miss 
Edna O’Brien. After the ceremony, 
luncheon was Served. The bride’s travel
ing suit was navy blue tailored with hat 
to match and mink furs. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents, 
including cut glass and silver and several 
cheques. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a necklace of pearls and ame
thysts. Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie will first 

to Ontario, where a reception will be 
given them by the groom’s parents, atÇfr 
which they will take an extended trip 
through the western states before going 
to their future home in Cayley, Alta- 
They have the best wishes of many 
friends.

■ be sdu
^kt^^ensoj
is not even a squeak left

London had been, up 
mittedlythe financial pe,

I world, and-he venron*
I should not only not h
$ afterwards, but shouti g

London was still both
centre and the goti centre

The basis of our credit 
and we used it 

wherever we pure

STICKNEY’SST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

WEDGWOOD
STORE

Saturday, 4th March, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[February 24 to March 1] 
riAHE week under review has been one 
X of the most memorable and eventful, 

to the whole course of the war, and yet 
nothing decisive was accomplished, and 
nothing transpired to indicate any early 
termination of hostilities.

The chief interest of the week centred 
u. the Western front, where the German AGRICULTURAL CONVENTIONS
attack in great force on the French post- ------„------
lions about Verdun was marked by some r_-,Hg Farmers and Dairymen, and the

troops were engaged, and the German Fredericton during the week. We re* 
onslaught resulted in the capture ot ^ we ^ unable in this.Rsue to 
French ground estimated at nearly 40 a report „f the proceedings. We
square miles. The losses on both sides nQt the list of representatives
were enormous, the German loss being charlotte County, though some were
estimated at 75,000 own, and the French pnxat Agriculture is an important in
toss is believed to approximate 50,000. dustJy jn charlotte, though it holds a 
The attack had not been definitely sus- -tion below those of the fishing and 
pended at the week’s close, but its force ,umberjng industries. It cannot be said 
had greatly diminished. Verdun «sell ^ thg is dojng what it can do
was not gained by the Germans, but sev-1 ought to do to develop its agricultural 
eral of the forts to the north-west, north1 
and north-east were captured by them.
Other German attacks in the Vosges, in
the Woevre district, to the Champagne, in ______

rteek’sreJn I Mar. 4.>,rst United States Congress, 
sisted by the Allies, and the weçk s gam statesman
for the Germans was restricted to the 7Û * • 17B7
"7.TT , ___ , and historian, bom, 1787.
’'cto the Russian front in Europe only “
minor activities were reported, and no I ’ * . 1R51
change in positions was effected. mdlan, puW^sher, bom 185 ^

In the Caucasian campaign the Russians “ 6-Francis Beaumont, dramatise 
contimied^uccessfully thrive foeTurks; diedJ1616 ; Eng and and Scotiand

the report of the evacuation united, 1707; Jenny Lind bom.

of Trebixond and other Turkish ports on 
the Black Sea was not confirmed, it was 
reasonably expected that the Russians 
would soon hold the whole line between 
Essrum and Trebizond. The Russians 
also continued their advance to the south
east of Erzrum and west of Lake Van.
In Persia the Russians succeeded in oc
cupying Kermamshah, which brings them 
within 150 miles of Baghdad.

Reports were received from the Meso
potamian campaign which stated that the 
British troops at Kut el Amara had been 
on the offensive, having made several suc
cessful sallies. Aeroplane communication 
between Basra and Kut el Amara was 
established. The reports did not refer to 
any progress of the relieving forces under 
Gen. Aylmer.

The week provided no news of hostili- 
tieem East. West nr Central Africa; but 
a report Was Received r0f "an encounter in 

Egypt between South African 
trooye god English yeomanry, and rebel
tribesmen commanded by Turkish officers. You would not think of letting
the British troops gaining a signal victory. productive land lie idle. Is 

In the Balkans the event of the week vour surplus money working
was the evacuation of Durazzo by the for you? “
Italians, Serbians, Montenegrins and Al- ^ ^“vnienTirot to «good 

banians who had been holding it, the Aus-1 sound Bank can your money—
trians occupying the port after its evacu-1 whether $10 or $10,000—beset
2Z5, I to work earning interest, snd,
atlon" . . at the same time, remain ab-

In the Italian campaign continuous I golutely safe and immediately
fighting prevailed at all points, and thef available? im ‘
Italians seem to have been mostly on the
offensive and to have gained some ground. Thfi B&ItK OI

The " News of the Sea " in another col-1 — — . »

Nova Scotia
Incorporated 1882 
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SL Andrews. St. Stephen. '
BL Georce. Grand llenen

BARTLETT’S MILLS, N. B.
March 1.

Mrs. Joseph A. Greenlaw and son, 
Kenneth, spent the week-end with rela
tives at Waweig.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Greenlaw, of St. 
Andrews, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Inspector W. M. McLean visited our 
school here [ast week.

!
sterling,
cause
abroad.

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

go Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
- pound sterli 

Holden declared, is ” a ’ 
ment” It was .ntrmsi 
(gold) sovereign, witnaj

| of 122.50 gratodanda mm
F grains. But ito foreign j

were foreign bills of i 
I transfers, and sight" dra
■ English " representatives

cheques, bills of exchange
With the abnormal derat 
national trade, and witl 
imports for war purpose!
now only flowing to Lx 
own Posassions, the " pqu 

had to carry sut

The

. G. jL Stickney
----------^ ... Hetnjie, ACabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

**** Picture FranÎBf, ” 

Auctioneers

»-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilman and dauoffi*

"• Wallace-F*irchild 

A quiet wedding took place on Wednes
day afternoon at 12.30 o’clock at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Fairchild on 
Governor street, when their daughter, 
Miss Nellie Rebecca Fairchild, was mar
ried to Mr. William Victor Wallace.

The ceremony, which waps performed 
by Rev. Dr. Gaiua Glenn Atkins, pastor of 
the Central Congregational Church, .was 
witnessed only by members of the family, 
and there were no attendants.

The bride wore a travelling gown of 
blue gabardine. After a short wedding 
journey, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace will re
turn to live at 391 Angell street, where 
they will receive their friends after April 
1 .—Providence Journal, Feb. 26.

■ t T‘ '
ST: GEORGE, N. B. GinDills

THE* KIDNEY»
COALMrs. Joseph Gibsdh and children have 

returned to St. Andrews, after spending a 
Fishermen and weir owners about the few weeks here, 

shore are predicting a banner year—if the Mr. Arthur MacFarlane, Mrs. W. J. 
little fishes (sardines) come in, in good MacFarlane and Miss Alma Glew, of St. 
numbers. The entire pack in the factor- Andrews, visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
ies from last year at Eastport and Lubec jjudd on Sunday last 
is reported sold and good pnees are con- Mr& john Toal of Oak Bly, visited her 
fidently looked for. It has been an aiater Mrs. Jesse Bartlett, recently.
weir'stakes' and ^extCn^ ^ -foe Private Fraser R. McQuoid was a week- 

owners of early weirs at work preparing end visitor here, 
for this season. Miss Margaret M. Simpson has return-

Messrs. H. McGrattan & Sons have re- ed home from a pleasant visit with friends 
ceived a contract for a large quantity of m St Stephen. ,
stones to be used in bridge work at Monc- Mr. Bradley Greenlaw and Mrs. Joseph 
ton. They will quarry the stone at Greenlaw, of Dumbarton, visited relatives 
Dswson Mountain, on the Shore Line, at here on Tuesday last 
Bonny River and will put a big crew on at Walter Purves and Percy Kilpatrick, of 
once. St Stephen, called on friends here Sunday.

Dr. Doore, dentist, of St. John, has been percy McFarlane, of St. Andrews, visit- 
here this week at the Victoria. yj friends here on Tuesday and Wednes-

N. R. Lawrence returned" to-day from | day 
the city.

T. Stewart McAdam spent foe week at 
Amherst erecting several mounments and 
finishing other work for his brother,
David.

Feb. 26.

O

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.What They Do We have on hand all sizes
I

Anthracite and
Soft Coal I

Davisvillb, Ont.
• ‘I had trouble with my Kidneys and Bladder 

io I got a sample of Gin Pills and followed 
lirections. I felt better after the first dose 
ind 1 kept taking them for a month.

One day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, told 
the trouble be had with his kidneys, 
ommended him to try GIN PILLS, 
him one to take. The next dav, 

ie bought some for himself, and both he 
end his wife have derived great benefit from 

HERBERT H. BAUER.
Gin Pills are sec. • be* or six boxes for 

M.50 at all druggists. Sample sent free if 
-equested. *7

STINSON’S ’

C1FE AND B0WUH6IIHÏ
I \ , never

present, and it has natu
value in accordance with 
yid demand. But whi 
value in New York shot 
dation of 1.9 per cent., a
per cent, in Spain .6 per
navia 3.9 per cent, it is 
predated elsewhere. In 
par by 108 per cent, in 
cent, and.in Petrograd 
The decline in Holland ia 
ing export there durin 
goods (17* millions) tfc 
(284 millions), and ei 
recent purchases of J: 
could set this right tiy 

fe Holland, but-there was 
tion whether to that cai 
Dutch restriction on exp 
removed, such gold migl 
Germany-——— | 

r. In order to ensure a s 
I ing of the exchanges, it1 

the " pound, sterling " i 
•steady as possible. The 
exchange was that betWc 
London, and Sir Edwarc 
owing to the fall in the 
New York, we had bo 

I million dollars last aut 
r the German-American 
I serted that " not only oil 
X the people of-the Unite 

been placed under a g 
K the American bankers, ( 
F spirit they showed in b

a loan of such magnifiai 
this loan, and of the fur 

I dit, and of the way in i 
I" bankers had placed 201 

the disposai of the Gdvi 
B the recovery in the Nej 
R As regards British w
it; ward however express»
Mfr that the Government to| 

* ed the whole question 
P'". sufficiently broad and a

■ ner. There was, no 
’ which they might be

having raised somethin 
I at an àveragé rate of 3j 
EJ"..-. Geimany had been cos 

■C»' 5 per cent But an ew
I': j matter than the amor 
I - annually by foe Exclu
■ v resources of the countr

I as possible, and that o
v ties should be at a pre

discount—The Times,

which wé will deliver on 
receipt of order

ne about 

nul gave
possibilities.

' Oysters are now in 
Season. Get them here.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

WOOD
LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENTS NOTICE

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phene 49-31.

OBITUARY National Drug A Chemical Co.
of Canada Limited, Toronto.BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

Feb. 29.

Laughlin at the recruiting meeting on m healtn. __ ,
Wednesday evening was a treat ter those Mrs. Robt. Barry came from Portland, 
present. The speaker presented the sit- Me., this week, and spent a few days here 
nation in language no one could misunder- before going to St. John, 
stand and put squarely up to the young Guilford Éldridge spent a day in St. 
of SL George their duty in the Empire’s John recently. * —
peril Lieut. McLaughlin is well-known Ira Hawkins was called to St. John last
in St John where for a number of years week by the <jeath of his brother, the laté 
he was manager of the Western Union Joshua Hawkins,
offices. Miss Bessie Cawley, Miss Me* D .. D . , . <*. Trihn _nLaughlin and Miss Smith gave recitations Basil Paul has gone to St John
and Dr. Alexander and several others business. .
spoke. Not many young men of military Pte. Milford Hawkins, of the 115th 
age were present but it is certaih a num- Battalion, has been in the Hospital with 
her arc getting ready to don tile khaki. an attack of grip, and is now spending a 

An interesting and largely attended few days at home until completely recov- 
Temperance meeting was held in the Im- ered- ,
perial Theatre, on Friday evening, Feb. 25. Mrs. Melvin Mawhinney and children,

The meeting was under the auspices of of Mace’s Bay, are visiting relatives here 
the Baptist Y. P. S. C. E., and the speakers Invitations are out for the marriage of 
were : Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St John, Penwick Hawkins, of this place, and Miss 
and S. B. Bustin, Esq., of St John. Rev. Annie Kelson, of Arlington, Mass,
WTheJ“peCSë^,eddeteer^i;eioquent w“e£y"ï SPending 

» A s« from foe -iter Constant
res^gSrof^in^nL^ ot|n^ Dr. T?y.or

Mr. Robinson spoke on * Exterminate was ^ Hnsokal
the Saloon, Why? and How?” With stir- cover and was taken to Chipman Hospital.
ring éloquente he stated foe case against
the sMoon. The facts and figures taken I roll CQN’b REACH C-BELL0
right from our own Province, were of wlLaun 3 DtAVn’ v DLLLU’
convincing force. He then dealt with the March 1. • Henry James
various remedies suggMted and showed Mrs. Edison Mitchell is visiting friends Mr, Henry James, the well known I 
the inadequacy and utter folly of any . c. T . ^ /. T . „method short of total Prohibition. in SL John. novelist, died in London, Eng., on Mon-

He also informed the meeting that a Mr. Beverly Lamb made a business trip day; aged 75 years. He was an American 1
Prohibition measure, in a form distinct to St Stephen this week. r by birth, received his early education in I
from politics, would be before toe Leg»- A drama entitled Breezy Point wte p and Switzerland, and computed
lature this summer, and before the held m toe Hall on Tuesday evening,
people for this vote,^at yn early date. The I under the management of Mrs. J. W. his studies at Harvard, where he gradual-
framing otlhis measure had been placed Matthews and Mrs. Edward Rice. ,"nur« ed in law. Mr. James has been a resident
in the bands of toe Attorney General of teen girls took part, namely : The Misses 0f England for many years. He wrote
toe Province, S.B.Bustjn, barrister-at-law, Flora and Rosalynd Newman, Alice ... . Hawthorn, makinB
and himself, by the Government. Brown, Bessie ^Savage, Evelyn Newmari, ’ . ^making

After further picture cartoons upon thej Florence Seelye, Myrtle Newman, Géorgie many contributions to fiction. His latest 
screen, Rev. J. Spencer and Rev. B. Pen- pine, Augusta Calder, Edna Rice, I va work, The Outcry, appeared in 1913. 
warden spoke briefly on the subject in 1 Newman, Myrtle Brown and Helena Rice. After the outbreak of the European war 
St‘.T °f than^ WhiCh W” Inhd^eh°Babbc1S he renounced his American citizenship.

Mr. J. Watt’s Orchestra rendered plate- Alfred Babcock. -The play was much en| on toe score that he could not conscien- 
ing selections during the evening, and joyed by all. Proceeds go for hall. tiously agree with the stand taken by the I
illustrated hymns were sungiby toe aud- Mr. Emery Rice, of Lubéc, spent Sun- United States government He then be-1 
ience, Miss M. Hibbard presiding at the day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Nelson came a naturalized British subject and I
piano. . * March L Ri^e". ... , . , .. recently was appointed to the Order of I

iwarcn c A baby girl came to the home of Mu, M .
Frank Cawley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frei and Mrs. Roland Newman pn Feb, 23rd. Menc" 1

Cawley, has enlisted for overseas. He is Mr. Vernon Brown, of Lubec, was » 
the second boy of h» family to offer his t here . 5
S„h;bSr' CharleS’ being a Mrs. Fannie Searles is on toe sick list Joshua Hawkins, of Beaver Harbor. I 

The ladies of St George’s Church will Mrs. Evelyn FifieM. who ha, been visife died at the General Public Hospital, St 
hold a bridge-whist social, in Drageorgian mg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smalt. John, on Thursday, Feb. 24.
Hall, on Monday evening, March 6. returned to her home in Boston last Mr. Hawkins had some time ago, under-1

On Tuesday evening the ladies of St . .... .... . ~ gone an operation for a malignant growth |
MThe62S:;UtheŸ'\^Th.Gto» ÆShe^si.Lr, Mrs^Vch.^ throat^-J^t^h,

will be held to-morrow, Thursday, from —-------------------------------- hi7d«ath Deceased who was 52 vears of
his late home. His remains will be taken r AMPORFI1/1 dMth" Uece8*^ who was 52 years ot
to Second Falls, and laid in toe family lot UAmrUDLLUU r age, was engaged in a fishery business
beside his father, the late IÇ P. Gillmor. Feb, 29. and was a man who was honest and up-
^nat?L™M/ndGM1!^<rj2,.VSlh^^d,‘7 The Canadian cruiser Canada set sail right in all his dealings. He wil[ be much
riv3^-day from^ Toronto to attend toe “‘“he P^w^^al» ^ in ^ c0”mu,Ùt2" .
last Md rites P°rt here. I ne curlew was nwe aiso jje ieaves to mourn a widow and nineM^C McMillan, a trained nurse TheToMn*» ^ brother8 and three sisters,

left yesterday for SL Stephen, where she _. Misses Blanche Porter Emily Mat" The children are Mrs. Crane, of Bath,will be engaged professionally, atT^r(hfQ^ risilS frienda. N".B,; MissLUa, of Portlmd Me.; Eula,

Misses Alma Coffey and Annie O’Neill bere on Sunday. J| attending the Normal School ; and Arthur,
are visiting m St. John. , Private Wiffiam Batson, of the UStflAmy, Fannie, Earle, Doris ami Margaret
‘ Mrs. Harry Chaffey returned thts^eefc Battalion, will return to his regiment ofnat home. The brothers are, Nailor and 
from Indian Island, where she has been Monday, after a short visit to his horn*. , D u . . , • *.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Kay. who hast*» |^y’ ° J Ira, of Beaver Harbor; and toe sisters,
HI- , Mr. Stanley Johnston spent Sunday J Mrs. Benj. Snell, of Eastport; Mrs.

Mrs. E. J. O’Neill is in SL John purchas- y, bome » Charles Trynor, of Pennfield ; and Mrs.
ing millinery for toe spring. Mr. Edgar Calder returned home this; M. Nodding of Beaver Harbor.

Private Jack Bullock, of the H5to, ia week; gfter a pleasant visit with friends at, Deceased was a member of Codrt Sea-
SuMrSe^ni» Wilin’. BeacL side C.O. F.; and the Foresters in a body

rohtfoTte^al^te- ’ Ær Unk i3ViaiÜng fr,MdS at attended the funeral. Rev. R D. Worden

Mrs. Cu^atL vridow of toe late Ttomas ^ b Alexander took her de- p’eacbed the„ the
Curran, died this morning of congestion. pa[ture 0[) Monday to resume her duties <*olr a®”* Asleep in Jesus, Going
teJnT mS'fo“^Vr3/y^nMr“ »s teacher in SL Patrick. down the Valley,” and * Abide with me.”

Curran leaves a family of five, Mary and 
Nellie, of Eastport, Bessie, Charles and 
Daniel at home. The funeral will be held 
Friday morning. Rev. Father Holland

Mrs. Moses Greenlaw

The death of Charlotte , Greenlaw, 
widow of the late Moses Greenlaw, took 
place at her home at Waweig on Thursday 
morning, February 24, after an illness of 
only a week with pneumonia.

Deceased, who was in her 84th year, 
was known by a host of friends who were 
shocked to hear of her sudden death.
The community in which she lived, loses 
by her death, one who will be greatly 
missed.

There is left to mourn her loss, six sons, '
William F., San Francisco, Cal.; G. King,
St. Andrews, N. B.; Jewett M., Eureka,
Cal.; Harvey, Superior. Wis.; Amos A.,
The Ledge, N. B.; and Elmer, who lives at 
home ; and two daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Hartt, St Andrews, N. B.; and Lida, at 
home ; and one sister, Mrs. Leonard Bart
lett, Waweig, N. B.

The funeral took place on Sunday, Feb.
27, the remains being brought to St. And-1 131 WATER ST., Jest kyeed tfc P.O., EASTPORT, ME. 
rews and placed in the Rural "cemetery, I 
beside those of her husband, who pre-1 
deceased her eleven years ago. The I 
service at the grave was conducted by the I 
ReV: W. M. Fraser, B. Sc. I a

The sympathy of all goes out to the 1 “ 
family in their sad bereavement

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco •' - 
N always on hand

IRA S TIN SON
ST. ANDREWS

DON’T FORGET
THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY ,

1820. ENTIRESTOCKOf GOODS•• 7 —St. Perpétua. #l|roui ffursiiag. 
Lepanto, 1571. Bernadette, King 
of Sweden, died, 1844 At Prices never before heard of, 

to make room for my New 
Spring Stock

1 also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladles’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and I shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

—Arif Wrbiwahag. Aboutir, 1801, 
- Great Fire at Chicago, 1871.

“ 9__Fight between Mcrrimac and
Monitor, 1862; Canada purchased 
Hudson’s Bay Territory, 1869.

•i io—William Etty, painter, born, 
1787; King Edward VII married, 
1863; Guizeppe Mazzini died, 
1872; Neuve Chapelle, 1915.

•' 8.

r THE BROADWAY
CORRECT CLOTHING FOR MEN

r S In stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An 8 
extensive line of elegant samples to select from

R. A. STUART & SONsS.

I e EDGAR HOLMES3 ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^ft Jsn. 8, 1916.
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ADYEK
%V £2loss of the P, & O. Maloja, the finest ship I 

' of that famouq line, by contact with a1 
mine of Dover, IU0 the consequent serious 
loss of life, is one of the. most tragic 
inciderits of the war. The total loss 
of «hipping during the week must 
have been the greatest recorded in 
any week since the war began. On March 

. l the time arrived for the Germane to give 
effect to their declared intention of attack
ing without warning all armed merchant
men, and it is probable that one of the. .

-vessel* the Thomaby, referred to ™ yjdtingh^dmgbt^hks. William Mc- 
" News of the Sea” was the first victim of I Vay. f
this new disregard of international lawf Mias Florence Newnham, who was 
by the ahamelesa Huns. | called home owing to toe illness of her

The outstanding political eventof the “^Xton^May" Newn- 
week was the exchange of letterabelween I ham being much improved in health.
President Wilson and the Senator who is j Qn March 14 a grand concert is to be 
chairman of the American Senate’s com- gjven j„ the SL Croix Opera House, by 
mittee on Foreign Affairs. In both Prof. Chapman. There will be a number 

there seems to have of distinguished musical artists to take 
part and toe SL Croix.Chorus will also be 
presenL

Mrs. Ralph Horton and her daughter,
American citizens to avoid travelling on I Harriet of Calais, are in Boston visitng 
armed merchant steamers. If such a her mother, Mrs. J. M. Murchie. 
measure were paseed it would stultify the Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong has been the 
attitude of President Wilson in ^s dipfo- partie^at h«
matic contest with Germmy on the sub-. I

ject oi suomanne wanare; out ic-wa. Miss Agngg Curry, who came from 
confidently frit that Coqgress would do 1 Portland, to attend the funeral service of 
nothing to embarrass the President in his the late Mrs. Frank Davis, has returned

-
vessels ,n Portuguese ports Qwing to the fire in Christ Church on
threatened to bring Portugal into the war Saturday, the morning and evening ser- 

. by Germany’s protest against the act. So vices were obliged to be held in the school- 
next week it1 may be that Portugal will 1 room on Sunday.
have openly joined the Entente Allies. Miss Maud Price, the pleasing pianiste 
Portugal iss small Power but she owns
valuable and extensive colonial posses-1 o{ Mr, and Mrs. George McLellan, on 
mens; and her open assistance of the Al- Sunday, at Christ Church rectory, by Ven. 
ties at the present critical time may be of Archdeacon Newnham.
considerable value. I, On Shrove TuetiayOTening atoght, will officiate.

laughable play called The Farmerette, 
is to be given in Christ Church schoolroom, 
by seven young ladies. These who take 
part are Mias Hazel -Talbot, Mrs. Robert ^ere

COINCE our last issue we have to record I îi^tii^SlimMabJ'HSrtfimte, Nüï ^ <?f St- Stephen, has been en-
the defeat in foe House of Commons, Qayton Hunter and Miss Annie McBride, Impenal

on a strict party vote, of a resolution in Rev. Hammond Johnson, of SL John, Jz, . . . _ ... ,
favor of placing wheaton foe free MsL A w« in town on S^and^preached in J£g%<***Si i*£ 
bffi to grant foe vote in Dominion dett-1 ^ Mefo^Church. ^fo here he ^ ^ ^

— . fhe-Roval Bank Captain Jesse MUliken, who has been
elections, was also defeats. . The Budget I k,.!î!^g^rt to toe Waterson I>ug store, visiting friends in SL John for the Past 
was finally adopted without amendment,, ia being renovated and made into an up- mouth, is dome. „ - a
•hd without a division. No other incident toSate store and wUl be ocaipiwi by Sergeant Uttle, of toe 104th, spent a 
marked the proceedings of Parliament Edgar G. Beer as a Men’s furnishing few days m town this week.
during foe week, but much routine work gjgj mJJSdX from Toronto" * ,V* 

was disposed ot Attention was again jhe news of to< death of Mrs. Harriet 
called in the House of Commona to the Todd, widow of foe late Dr. William H. 
fact that many persons of German birth Todd, which occurred in Boston on Satur- 
•till hold important and confidential pos- day last
tionsin the dvil service. Public senti- Stephen snd interred in the Rural ceme- 
ment is very strong against such a con- tery, in thè Todd krt, at noon to-day. 
dhioo of affaira, and the demand » inaia- Van. Archdeacon Newnham is visiting 
tent that some, if not ati, these Geras

Î .

- IS,000,000 '
ret90,000,000

COÏÏHT7 é. 'i|
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Up-River Doings
SL Stephen, N. B., March 1.

Joshua Hawkins X

“ADVERTISING is the education 
of the public as to who 
you are, where you are, 
aud what y<$u have to offrir 
^ the way of * A®, t^ 
or conz::z*y. The fflfly

<••1 v I-J.,

- man who should not ajver-, 
tise is the man who has
n ^bing to offer to the

*

world in the way of cmn- 
n::dty dr srirvicea”

Cleani
I s

OFhouses of Congress 
been a determination on the part of some 
members to pass a measure warning LAD!

71
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P!
MAC:1The recruiting committee will hold a 

meeting in Letite to-morrow, Thursday 
pight. Several members will attend from !PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA lOto

ALL GO A-Elbert7

$2.Hubbard.i

ions to women enfranchised in Provincial ••
See Coats on disp 

Coat in the lotm4-"'

*
Thig Sale is

ofBAYSIDE, N. B.
; V-Mar. 2,

Private Harry Nutter, of 115th Battalion, 
spent a few days at bis home here recently.

MHe Bessie Thompson was the guest of 
Miss Ulla Maxwell this week.

Inspector 
here last week.
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Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything m^de from 
flour—-is best made from
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